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Convocation 2015 
 

We begin on Thursday, October 1st at 7PM, 

and complete our days together on Sunday, 

October 4th – culminating with the  

celebration of Eucharist.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All of our Market Place tables have been 

filled. In fact, we even squeezed in one past 

the limit. All of the “vendors” in the Market 

Place support the Convocation. Many of 

them support other important works (such 

as DVUSA and our Family in Iraq) and  

non-profits. We ask you to support them! 

So please bring your shekels! You’ll be glad 

you did. It’s a Win/Win! 

DSC Raffle 
 

Don’t forget our DSC Raffle! We have some 
great prizes, even a Kindle Fire and a FitBit. 
The drawing will be at the Convocation on 
October 4th, and tickets will be available 
there. Though it will be an exciting moment, 
you don’t need to be present to win. But just 
think how great it would be to have your 
name read out among all the sisters and 
associates gathered. Though raffle tickets 
are available on our website, we are also 
sending them out with this mailing. 

A Message from Pat Farrell, OP 
 

 Convocation 2015 is just around the corner! Over 400 sisters 

and associates have registered, and our preachers and presenters – 

as well as our planning committee – have been busy at preparations 

to make this, not only a time of gathering, reconnecting, and making 

new relationships, but also of taking action on the critical issues of 

our time. Moreover, we celebrate 800 years of preaching, gathering, 

making relationships, and taking action. We celebrate these 800 

years of Dominican Life as we stand “as a clear voice for truth,  

justice, and peace!” 

 

 Prior to the Convocation we will publish a DSC Facebook page so 

that we can upload photos and videos, and so that the participants 

can also share their photos and videos. That way we can keep the 

rest of you up to date on our proceedings. 

 
       Gratefully, 

 

http://dominicansistersconference.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Raffle_Tickets_Convocation1.pdf

